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The enticing hint of clove offered by night
scented stock or the soft vanilla scent of night phlox
(Zaluzianskya capensis) draws not only those out
for an evening walk to a night-blooming garden,
but also the evening pollinating moths, such as
the hawk or "hummingbird" moth, and bats who
are attracted by scent. They are unlike daytime
pollinators, attracted by the brightly coloured
daytime flowers. You may also find nocturnal
pollinators attracted to some daytime bloomers
whose scent is stronger in the evening. These plants
are referred to as night-fragrant plants, and include
night gladiohs (Gladiolus tristis),August lily (Hosta
pl ant agin a e ), and pinks ( D i anthu s plum ar iu s ) .

Queen of the night bears her name proudly.
Her outer layer of rose spikes is crowned with
buttercream spikes. This nocturnal cactus can
grow to a height of 1-4.5 m (3-15 ft.) depending
on the environment. The Saskatoon Farm, just
outside Calgary, has some of the most spectacular
specimens that are approximately 4.5 m (15
ft.) high. Diane Ramage, the Saskatoon Farm's
Supervisor of Greenhouse 0perations, marvels
at the beauty of this plant. "The first time I saw
these flowers I thought that they were pretty
unimpressive, until I realised that I was looking at
flowers that had finished bloomingi'says Ramage.
Once the flowers have finished, they collapse into
what looks like a ragged pink mop.

According to Ramage, the plant is very simple
to grow and can be propagated by sticking one of
the leaves into planter mix in a large pot that will

accommodate the size of the plant. While they
flourish in the Saskatoon Farm's cosy greenhouse
environment, Ramage says that if you have a south-
facing room within your home that receives plenty
of sunlight this plant can grow to just over one
metre (3 ft.) tall.

Many gardeners are surprised to learn that night
bloomers are not restricted to the more commonly
known annuals such as nicotiana (Nicotiana alata)
or night scented stocks. Night bloomers can also
be found amongst perennials, water lilies and
succulents.

When it comes to perennials, Bob Stadnyk of
Hole's Greenhouses and Gardens in Edmonton
says his favourite is the hardy and easy-to-grow
evening primrose ()enothera spp.), whose white or
yellow cup-shaped flowers open in the evening and
stay open on cloudy days. "They are also drought
tolerant, which makes them an excellent xeriscape
garden addition. One other attractive feature of this
particular night bloomer is its large seed podsi'says
Stadnyk.

Most of the night bloomers noted in this article
can be found at gardening centres, except for the
tropical water lilies. These may have to be ordered
from nurseries specialising in pond plants.

The highly ornamental yucca plant (Yucca
glauca) with blue-grey foliage is another perennial
that can be found in and around Milk River, which
is its northernmost native territory. "It is both a
diurnal and nocturnal bloomer, whose waxy blooms

Annuals
Species Flower Colour Scent
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open during the day and nightl'says Stadnyk.
The yucca,however, requires agreatdeal of
patience, as it can take up to seven years to
bloom. Be careful when keeping and storing
the ornamental seed pods. An acquaintance
of Stadnyk found this out the hard way when
bringing home a handful in her pocket, only to
find out they were full of worms.

Water Lilies
Night blooming water lilies are tropical and
are fewer in number than hardy water lilies.
But despite that, Stuart Bronson of Westgro
Horticulture Supplies is a huge fan of night
bloomers, particularly tropical water lilies. and
believes more people should take advantage of
their exotic beauty. "Tiopical water lilies have
not been made widely available and are less
well known than their hardy counterparts. The
fairly hefty price range of $30--"''0 per tropi..ll
plant also factors into gardeners shr.ing lrr'av
from themi' says Bronson.

The satiny tropical rvater lilr. iltrrr c:i it'lllc'
in white, red, pink, salnton and t clit,rr. .ind
range in size fiom mediunt ttr largc. tt'hil.' thc
white flowers can be seen easilv in l l lc' : icht.
pond lights help to i l luminate thc Ii i ic. i ir..::
though the fragrance of night blrrtrntcr. :.
enough to satisfy some gardeners. Brrrn:t,rl
recommends lighting not only fbr ponds 

'nu:

wherever you have night-blooming specinrcn..
to allow you to enjoy both their beautv and
fragrance.

Tropical water li l ies
Cultivar Flower Colour

IMg;, G9o1.e-9- -!, Hllgf-c-ogkl
'Missouri '

Rose-pink flower, coppery green leaves
Creamy white flower, beet
green mottled leaves
White

-v-.ty- It-q-gter!
Very fragrant

lneo i1il.1

Night fragrant trees and shrubs
Flower Colour

fl.lSlt t yQril t!t99 fy11
Mockoranges (Philadelphus spp.) White Orange blossom

Tropical water lilies need a constant
temperature of 70 " F (21' C), especially in
the early season, and at least 5 to 6 hours
of sunlight daily. Being placed in chilled
n ater when they are first being established
can return the lilies to dormancy. Once
established, however, they will bloom until
tiost.

\\'hen the season draws to an end, the lilies
are s'ellworth bringing inside for the winter,
but over-rvintering these tropical plants is
challenging. Lilies can be over-wintered by
rrfle oi trvo methods:
' I)rv-curing the roots and laying them out to
..lrr in a frost-free environment for a couple
of davs before being stored in paper bags,
bores or baggies with damp sand

. -\laintaining an indoor heated pond that
includes a pump for water circulation

In addition to the flowers, Bronson says
that he is attracted to tropical water lilies for
their erotic tooth-edged and mottled foliage.
Thev also ottbr another advantage over the
hardr varieties in that flowers are available
in blue. \\-hen it comes to presentation, the
tropical lilies standout a little better as they
bear tlorrers at least 5 to 15 cm(2-6 in.) above
the rvater.

. \laureen Gilbert of Moore
*-". \\ater Gardens said that in

they only

list tropical water lilies by colour, as the
availability changes. See the sidebar for three
tropical water lilies she recommends.

Night Fragrant Trees
and Shrubs
While there are no known night-blooming
trees or shrubs on the prairie, some are night
fragrant. Listed at the side are a few that are
sure to complement the scent of any of your
night bloomers.

"I would say that of the scented shrubs
and trees, the French lilac is the most popular.
While summersweet is a beautiful shrub with
spicy pink flowers, it is less common]'says
Cara Pagnucco of Sunnyside Greenhouses in
Calgary.

Most nocturnal bloomers need plenty of
sunlight, water and well-drained soil. Some
may think that the cool nights of Alberta may
not be ideal conditions for growing nocturnal
bloomers, but their main requirement is
plenty of sunshine during the day, and the
prairie provinces, according to Environment
Canada, are the sunshine winners.

So, perhaps it's time to acquire some
gardening night vision and light your garden
with flowers of the night, as you would your
home with candles. By doing so, you extend
the hours of enjoyment spent in your garden
while sipping tea gardenside. Plant night
bloomers beneath your window or in window
boxes, and their sweet fragrance will lull you
to sleep and softly greet you in the morning.
When it comes to flowers of the night,
smelling is believing.

Louise Blank is an avid gardener and Calgary-
based freelance writer with published articles in
major Canadian and US magazines.
The author would like to acknowledge
information provided by Diane Ramage, Bob
Stadnyk, Cara Pagnucco, Stuart Bronson and
Maureen Gilbert.
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